
Module Four:
Change Agent Role



 Understand the key role of being a human resources Change Agent, affecting both 
current and long-term strategic work.

 Understand the impact of change, and how to lead others through complex 
change processes.

 As a Change Agent, understand the techniques for managing and sustaining 
change initiatives. 

 Understand processes for developing proactive and strategic recommendations for 
immediate and long-term human resource management needs.

 Understand strategies to provide the highest quality services to all customers 
while embracing change as a strong foundation for positive organizational 
development.

“One person with passion is better than forty people merely interested.”
(E. M. Forster, English novelist, 1879-1970)
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◦ A shortage of change leaders
◦ Growing a new generation of managers
◦ Changing the organizational culture
◦ Recognizing differences in managing and leading
◦ Motivating and empowering followers

◦ Being prepared for the challenges of change

◦ Recognizing change as a continuous process
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 Designs and implements change 
methodologies

 Leverages return on investment and 
information technology strategies to HRM

 Develops, and implements human resource 
and organizational processes for customers

 Designs and delivers marketing programs 
related to value-added HRM initiatives
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Gaining and 
Sustaining a Seat at 

the Table 



 Change Champions, who initiate and sustain 
change at individual, initiative, and institutional 
levels; 

 HR innovators and integrators, who look for new 
ways to do HR practices and integrate those 
separate practices to deliver business solutions;

 Technology proponents, who use technology for 
efficiency, to connect employees, and to leverage 
new communication channels, i.e., social media
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HR professionals must:
 understand the organization’s business
 Articulate (sell) the clear impact of human capital 

on organizational success
 develop relationships with a variety of top 

executives and program managers
 Become internal consultants and strategic 

partners, sharing responsibility for ROI on 
resources

 Participate in creating organizational value
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 Make weekly/monthly visits to work units/sites;

 Provide HR-related or Organization-related information that may 
be valuable to line and senior managers
◦ Data on turnover, exit interviews, organizational surveys
◦ Relevant court cases or legislation
◦ HR solutions to organizational issues, i.e., skills deficits
◦ DATA, DATA, DATA! Specific to ongoing headaches, goals, issues

 Ask to serve on internal committees, planning groups, or work 
teams that are reviewing operations and/or planning for 
anticipated changes;

 Request to observe meetings conducted by line managers with 
their staff, and offer to provide a briefing on HR activities of 
interest to employees.
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 Citizen-focused employees and processes

 Commitment to transparency

 Attention to the business aspects of program costs (ROI)

 Openness to private-sector practices and partnerships

 Technology (information, data)

 Also:
◦ Diversity and Equality
◦ Talent Acquisition and Management
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 Be proactive in demonstrating skills and 
contributions to organization
◦ Participate in executive/strategic planning sessions

 Create partnerships aligned with 
organizational mission/goals 
◦ Partner with Department Directors to assist them

 Design succession plans and career ladders
◦ Align with future organizational goals
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 Determine future workforce needs
◦ Work with leadership to predict and future 

workforce needs

 Address employee development and 
competency needs
◦ Find gaps between predicted future & current 

organization; plan development activities

 Assume a proactive stance in meeting future 
employee/organizational needs
◦ All levels of employees
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 Help customer define long-term needs:
◦ What problems (“headaches”) could I or my HR team help 

you with?*
◦ What do you need from HR that you are not getting?
◦ What happens if you do not get what you need?
◦ How will you measure HR success?

 Ensuring the customer’s expectations are 
consistent with service you offer…
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 Loss of security or 
status

 Inconvenience
 Distrust of uncertainty
 Cognitive dissonance 

reduction

YIELD
CHANGE

AHEAD!



The Power to Change 
Organizations



“Employee engagement is one of those intangible 
aspects within the workplace that employers must have 
to attain organizational goals. According to human 
resources professionals, 
employee engagement means your work force is 
capable of performing their job duties, enthusiastic
about working in a collegial environment, and 
motivated to perform their duties responsibly.
Improving employee engagement requires a variety of 
methods. Looking at employee surveys and 
absenteeism rates can measure the level of current 
employee engagement”.*

*Ruth Mayhew,  Website eHOW, How to Build Employee Engagement
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Engaged employees are:

 Twice as likely to stay in their current job
 2.5 times more likely to feel they can ‘make a 

difference’
 2.5 times more likely to recommend their 

workplace to others
 Three times as likely to report being ‘very 

satisfied’ in their jobs.

*Study done in partnership with ADP and Governing Magazine
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“The highest driver of engagement among those surveyed was 
the ability to serve the public with integrity.”  Other positive 
engagement factors included:

 Proud to Work Here

 Able to Make a Difference

 Empowered to Improve

 Feels Valued

 Understands the Goals of the Organization

 Has the Ability to Learn and Grow

*Study done in partnership with ADP and Governing Magazine
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 51% of the U.S. workforce is not engaged (Gallup)

 71% of full-time state and local government 
workers are unhappy or disengaged with their jobs 
(Gallup)

 51% of workers are looking to leave their current 
jobs (Gallup)

 78% of HR leaders are more concerned about the 
talent shortage today than they were a year ago 
(Spherion)

http://www.gallup.com/reports/199961/state-american-workplace-report-2017.aspx
http://www.gallup.com/opinion/gallup/210707/city-employees-not-engaged.aspx
http://www.gallup.com/reports/199961/state-american-workplace-report-2017.aspx
https://www.spherion.com/workforce-insights/survey-findings/survey-findings-2017/


 80% of employees felt more engaged when their work 
was consistent with the core values and mission of their 
organization (IBM)

 91% of high performers reported that working for an 
employer that offered learning and development 
opportunities was important to them (Ceridian)

 78% of employees who say their company encourages 
creativity and innovation are committed to their 
employer (ReportLinker)

 Employees who claim their managers regularly 
acknowledge them for good work are 5 times more 
likely to stay (Qualtrics)

https://www-01.ibm.com/common/ssi/cgi-bin/ssialias?subtype=WH&infotype=SA&htmlfid=LOW14335USEN
http://www.ceridian.com/about-us/news-room/news-releases/2017-pr/ceridians-pulse-of-talent-report-reveals-what-high-performing-employees-value-most-at-work.html
http://www.reportlinker.com/insight/office-perks.html
https://www.qualtrics.com/employee-pulse/




Communicate
Communicate

Communicate

Communicate



Requires respect, 
genuineness, and 

honesty in 
dealings with 

others



 Empathize
 Remember the Little 

Things (“thank you”)
 Keep Commitments

 Clarify and Fulfill 
Expectations

 Be Loyal
 Sincerely Apologize
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 Establish desired state
 Determine current state
 Analyze gap
 Create action plan
 Implement
 Evaluate
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 Please help us out by sharing your thoughts 
on this presentation:

 Developing the Change Agent Competency 
 https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ThuChang

eAgent

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ThuChangeAgent
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